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Damaged Goods:
A Monk's Public "Inner Work"
By Jonathan Montaldo
[lf you] attempt to act and do things for others or for the world without deepening
[your] own self-understanding, freedom, integrity and capacity to love, [you] will
not have anything to give others. [You] will communicate to the m nothing but the
contagion of [your] own obsessions, Iyour] aggressiveness, [your I ambitions, [your]
ego-centered de lusions about ends and means.'
According to the la te Benedictine scho lar Jean Leclercq, monks have always loved learning with
intensities that matched their desire for God. 2 I would surmise that monks love learning more. Scho larship. after all. offers the satisfactions of small but significant closures of understanding, whereas
desiring God is an open-ended heart project, a n experience of an elusive Presence th at never fully
discloses itself. Since God is at core hidde n and transcendent. desiring God's presence is in the same
genre of never-to-be-completed hum an tasks as is ridding one's experience of evil. Whoever takes
up either of these projects without being grounded in humility will have begun in delusion to reach an
e nd in dismay.
Monks love learn ing. Willful ignora nce of the world for the Christian monk is a sin against the
Holy Spirit whose acti vities are everywhere. Ye t speculation is not the primary monastic office. The
monk seeks to ground theoretical reflection in experience. Any academic enterprise, all delicious
toying with ideas. must for monks be embedded in prnctice and experiment. Any monk who elaborates theoria without a personal praxis is suspect. An unli ved monastic theology is vai n. Thus,
Christian monks - ambiguously and not ideally since they are like u in a ll things - can provide a
cauti onary footnote for a nyone tempted to di scuss the mystery of evil only in the abstract, at armslength from the necessity to acknowledge the mysteriwn iniquitatis1
securely nested in human hearts and behaviors.
I can speculate o n the deeper meanings of Eucharist without
ever giving myself the liberty to discover what could happen were I
to celebrate it as my daily bread. I kn ow the delight of reading book
after book on meditation wh ile ignoring the imperati ve to sit my ass
down on a c ushion. A nd, 111ea maxima rnlpa, I daily slide along a
web of dece its about myself out of ignorance or conscious neglect of
my mendacious tendency to ignore the contradicti ons between my
private and my public behavior. between what it is I preach and what
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it is I do. I effortlessly confine my acti vities to separate compartments that do not communicate. I
withhold my private self from dialogue with the sanitized self I pre ent in everyday life. Tam amazed
how easi ly I descend from the altar of God to the gutter in the space of an afternoon and can afterwards sit down to a quiet supper without thinking I have traveled far at all. 4
I admire Thomas Merton but my reading of his text is that, no matter what those who love him or
who perceive his wi dom might claim fo r him, he was not and never considered himself a ··spiritual
master." He might certainly from the evidence of his text have been "maste red by the Spirit."' His
honesty wi th himself and his readers in regard to his e rratic struggles trnl y lo seek God i continuously evident in his exta nt personal journa ls, now published in seven volumes that begin in 1939,
when he was li ving in Greenwich Village in New York City, and e nd two days before his death in
Bangkok in J968. Me rton's mak ing himself ever more u·ansparent to his readers when writing his
journals, g iving clear evidence that he knew himself unworthy of laure l and emulation, was, in my
o pinion, a conscious atte mpt to undermine his guru statu s. He compassionate ly sets his readers free
from hero worship. He punctures any illusion, at least in his own case, that one trnly leads a good
spiritual life imply because one writes beautifully abou t the spiritual life.
In twenty-n ine years of writing journals Merton bequeaths to his readers traces of his in ner
work. He expo e his life-long task to understa nd him elf, to be free, to act with integrity and
increase his capacity to love his neighbor. His transparency in hi s journals pierces the corporate vei l
of an institutionalized monasticism that superficia ll y pre ent to the unincorporated a beautiful tableau. but whose enclosu res hide the struggling humanity within them that surrenders itself to the slow
heart-work of fleeing evil and trying to do good one day and one night at a time.
Merton indeed had a literary gift for artful self-disclosure. He thought his best writing was a
literature of "confession and witness.'' 5 Readi ng over his houlder, we have access to an essential
mode of progress on the human journey toward self-transcendence to neighbor and co God: we get up
and fall down, we get up and fall down, and we struggle to get up over and over again.
Me rton 's autobiography. The Seven Storey Mountain, is a romantic document, a good read, a
self- ideali zing confession of a floundering young roue 's having found a monastery as the perfect life
raft on his you th 's angry sea. A lot of people love The Seven Storey Mountain and recollect thei r
reading of it with shi ning eyes. Among Merton's literary gifts was his ability to have his reader
identify with him. His autobiography was and. being still in print since 1948, re mains a life-changer.
But Merton. even before the publication of his story, knew he had distorted its Hollywood-toned
presentation of himself as the hero on a stairway co paradise.
Writing journals after the publication of his autob iography, Merton conscientiously refocused
himself and di closed to his journals' future readers the more visceral truths about his struggling
monastic practice. Writing journals began to function as a di ·cipline of honesty with regard to the
crooked road his life had taken by his split-hearted pur uit of both monastic vows and the exigencies
of a literary and public career. His journals became, as he himself characterized them, ··part of a
documentation that i demanded of me - still demanded. I think - by the Holy Ghost.'"6 And what
Merton documented carefull y were the states of mind he could easily have hidde n which, once being
disclosed to j ourna ls, could and do damage his publicly professed religious life.
Merton knew he had placed himself in the occasions of sin endured by many a spiritual writer
who, havi ng publicly brought atte ntion to themselves as spiritua l seekers and having reached thei r
goa l - perhaps unconsciously - of being sought after as "sages," experience pride to be as debililat-
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ing a sin in their spiritual li ves as unchec ked lust. Their self-righteous c riticism o f others te mpts
them to sin against their communio n with the sai nts. Their excessive self-co ncern and self-a nalysis
becomes for the m a fo nn of unbe lief in the forgiveness of sins. Ambition in "spiritua l masters"
poisons everything they once ach ieved with good wil l. T he Chinese Taoist Chuang Tzu warned
those who came to be lieve their own press that public good works placed them above other human
beings: "Achieveme nt is the beginni ng of failure. Fame is the beginning of disgrace."7
The re are few journal entries that so transparently document Merton 's understanding that his
spiritual life and his monastic vocation were being compromised by the te mptations of his literary
success as that fo r Ja nuary 19, 196 1:
Someone accused me of bei ng a " high priest" of creativity. Or at least of allowing
people to regard me as o ne. This is perhaps true. The sin of wanting to be a
pontiff, of wanting to be heard, of wanting con verts, disci ples. Be ing in a cloister,
I thought I did not want this. Of course I did and everyone knows it. St. William,
says the breviary thi s night. when death approached, took off his pontifical vestm ents (wha t he was doing with the m on in bed I can ' t imagi ne) and by his own
e fforts got to the floor and died. So I am like him. in bed with a miter on. What a m
I going to do about it? ... I have got to face the fact that the re is in me a desire for
survival as ponti ff, prophe t and wri ter, and this has to be renounced before I can be
myself at last. 8
Merton was always fi rst to admit that a ny treasures of spiritua l insight embedded in his a utobiographical writing we re a harvest from poor soil. His journals expose real fissures in his character.
They archive the playi ng out of his quintessentia lly human fate to stand wi th feet straddli ng a di vide
be tween who he longed to be and who he actuall y was. Merton's acknowledged limitati ons illuminate. The deep significance of Merton's confessions for our own spiritual practice might well be his
self-exposed errors a nd fail ures. I take a line from theologia n Karl Barth in his Epistle to the Romans
on the apostle Paul to suggest an analogy for the val ue o f Merto n's autobiographical transparency for
our own struggles with evil today:
A man [Barth speaks of St. Paul] may be of value to another man, not because he
wishes to be important, no t because he possesses some inner wealth of soul , not
because of something he is. but because of what he is not. His importance may
consist in his poverty. in h is hopes and fears, in his waiting and hurrying, in the
direction of his whole being towards what lies beyond his horizon and beyond h is
power. The importance of an apostle is negati ve rather than positive. In him a void
becomes visible.9
All his false steps, his continual backsliding, his being caught in the same o ld compul sive thinking that M erton regula rly confesses to readers of his journals should be placed in the context o f his
a uthentic and dedicated pursuit of the evangelical monastic goal of attaining ··purity of heart." Merton's
persona l integrity, especially in his later journals. is missionary. " I am thrown into contradic tion," he
wrote in his journal at his henn itage in 1966, a year that found him at fifty-one in love with a student
nurse of twenty-four. " l am thrown into con tradiction: to realiLe it is mercy. to accept it i ~ love. to
hel p others do the same is compassion" (LL 355).
As Merton elaborates the paradox of his seeking purity of heart. wh ile witnessing in himself the
abili ty to evade the self-disregard necessary for its procurement. he places before the eyes of his
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readers their own struggle with conflicting desires that attends their own inner and public work. By
writing journals Merton discloses first fo r him self the deep layers of his heart's deceits so that he
might assume and incorporate them. His practice of writing journals is thus akin to th e ancient
ascetic ism of rigorous self-disclosure practiced in the Egyptian desert by early Christia n monks and
reported to the West by John Cassian. Of the need for constant self-examinat ion and self-disclosure
to an elder in monastic practice Cassian passed on this word of advice from the desert that Merton
heeded well: '·He who manifests his thoughts is soon healed; he who hides them makes himself
sick." 10
As Merton writes journals so as to incorporate his heart's dark cellar rooms, he is also inviting
his readers to incorporate their own hearts' dark rooms into their own biographies. Gregory of
Nazianzen in the fourth century is another source for this psychological and religious practice: "That
which has not been incorporated [and accepted. and made flesh) cannot be healed." 11 In hi s journals
for October 2, 1958 Merton writes resonantly with Gregory's teaching:
Finally I am coming to the conclusion that m y highest ambition is to be what I
already am. That I will never fulfill my obl igation to surpass myself unless I first
accept myself - and if I accept myself fully in the right way I will already ha ve
surpassed myself. For it is the unaccepted self that s tands in my way - and will
conti nue to do so as long as it is not accepted. When it has been accepted - it is my
ow n steppi ng stone to what is above me. Because th is is the way [human beings
have] been made by God - and original sin was the effort to s urpass oneself by
being " like God" i.e. unlike oneself. But our Godlikeness begins at home. We
must first become like ourselves, and stop Ii ving "beside ourselves" (SS 220-21;
inclusive language added).
Professor Edward Kaplan of Brandeis University has written an article about a seminar he offered there utilizing the writing of Thomas Merton and Abraham Joshua Heschel. He entitled hi s
article "To Keep the Pain Awake: Learning about Faith.'' 12 Among his seminar 's methodologies, he
presents neither himself nor the authors as magisterially having all the answers to questions to be
raised in the class. He emphasizes instead the importance of the depth and quality of the questions
we ask on the religious journey, questions that arise out of foundational human discontents that never
allow us to settle without deep anxiety for easy, unexamined answers. Kaplan reports that his students hate this aspect of his methodology. Like all of us. hi s students want answers in black and
white transmitted by a professional expert; they insist the heroes and vi llains be clearly delineated,
that the right and the wrong ways to approach reli gious questions be clearly exposed. But insecurity
is the guardian angel at the continuing presence of mysteries that attend ou r experience of bei ng
alive. These foundational mysteries, to paraphrase Gabriel Marcel. can never be reduced into solvable problems. They remain painful despite any efforts to anesthetize our seemingly primal mental
wounds.
Anyone who takes up serious inner work in order to di scover the truth about herself and her
predicament, anyone who struggles to accept that she s hares these same painful predicaments with all
her neighbors, anyone who strives for a modicum of human integrity, wi ll always find her experience
as having an edge of being in exi le from any supposedly settled questions (traditionally defended by
corporate entities for whom settled questions preserve their own power). especially when she learns
through experience that th ese settled questions systemically continue to reproduce evil effects.
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I confess that my \\'Ork in rreparing for thi-.. Conference has been painful and made me disccrntent. I hope my anxieties are sa lutar) and a sane response tom) not finding easy explanations for the
ori gins of evil in the face o f continuing horrendous events of present human history. Perhaps one of
the aims of our conference's organizers has been fulfill ed in all of us. if it has provoked us to "'keep
th e pain awake.··
Merton needs to ha ve a last word and there wou ld be man y at hand that would co nvey the l\l ne
his th inking on th e persistence of evil in human experience. One of his st:nements. and I hope my
reading it in closing will direct you to the entire article from his book Fairh and Violence, is his letter
to a Somhern Churchman in the mid- sixt ies that he entitled .. EYents and Pseudo-Events"':
J have publicl y stated that I would no longer comment on curren t events. People
ask why. There are many reasons, and 1 might as well say at once that they are
reasons which may possibly be valid for me only, not for oth ers. In any case I did
no t make this decision for anyone but myself. Nor would I have made it unless 1
had pre viously made my position clear in the areas of greatest urgency- [on questi ons ofl race and peace.
First o f all. I mistrust an ob!-.ession with declarati ons and pronouncements.
Whil e silence can constitute guilt and complicity. once one has taken a stand he is
not necessari ly obli ged to co me out with a new answer and a new solution to
insoluble problems every third day.
After all, was it not [Dietrich I Bonhoeffer himsel f who said it was an ..AngloSaxon failing" to imagine that the Church was supposed to have a ready answer for
every social problem?
When one has too many answers. and when one joins a chorus of others chanting the same slogans, there is, it seems to me, a danger that one is try ing to evade
the loneli ness of a conscience that realizes itself to be in an inescapabl y evil situati on. We are all under judgment. None of us is free from contamination. Our
choice is not that of being pure and whole al the mere cost of formulating a just and
honest opini on. M ere commitment to a decent program of acti on does not lift the
cu rse. Our real choice i s betwee n being like Job, who k11e11 · he was stricken, and
Job ·s friends who did not know that they were stricken too . . . . (So they had
answers!).
If we fooll' th at \\e arc all under judgment, we will cease co make the obvious
wickedness of .. the others·· a fulcrum for our own supposed righteousness to exert
itself upon the world. On the contrarY., we will be willing to adm it that we are
.. right-wised" not by co ndemning others according to our l aw or ethical ideal, but
by seeing that the real sinner whom .we find abominable and frightening (because
he threatens our very life) stil I has in himself the ground for God's love .... [That]
ground is the sinful heart of sin ful [human beings] just as [the) 1really [are] - as we
really are. you. and l. and our disconcerting neighbor. 13
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